
Magic Saltbrick apartment with Garden  

 

The exact  address is:  Eotvos street 22. 

 (Zip:1065) District 6th . Next to Oktogon  metro station. 

 

        
 

             
 

When You arrive, You can open the door of the building with this code:   

 

31 KEY 0101 

 

You find our place at the ground floor in the right  corner. 

 

There is a YELLOW ASHTRAY at the entrance of the ap artment, 

 I will leave a key under. 



 

If You need any help call us  

+36/20-33-69-555 (Viktor’s number) 
 
 

 Frequently asked questions:
 

Checking in and checking out.  

Checking in: 14:00pm  

Checking out: 11:00am  

Please make sure You are ready by 11:00 am , because 

the lady who helps us to clean the apartment always 

arrives at 11:00am . Thank You! 

 

Can I check in earlier?  

Before 11:00am  our previous quests are in the apartment. 

Between 11:00am  and 14:00pm  we clean the apartment, 

You can drop Your luggages, but the apartment will be 

cleaned and ready by 14:00pm  

Make sure You pick up the key. 

 

Can I leave my luggages after 11:00am?  

If Your plane leaves later, You can leave Your luggages 

in the apartment, just keep one key and You can pick up Your 

luggages later. 

 

Can I arrive late at the flat?  

Your late arrive is not a problem I leave a key for You. 

 

Will be anybody else in the apartment?  

Its a private apartment, nobody will be there, only You. 

 

Do I need to bring sheets and towels?  

No, the apartment is fully equiped, we give You almost everything 

 

Where is the best place for change money? 

You find many change places walking distance to the apartment. 

 



How much is the taxi betwen the apartment and the a irport?  

A ride to the city center should typically cost around 

8000 HUF (26 EUR) depending on traffic conditions. 

 

How long it takes to get from the apartment to the airport? 

– with taxi 45-60min 

– with public transportatio 60-90min 

 

Have a great time in Budapest!  ☺ 

 

 

 

 

 
 


